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Success - their way
The multifaceted world of JMU's emerging entrepreneu rs
BY MARTHA BELL GRAHAM AND JOSH KELLY (' 15 )

n the growing world of the Internet, where business startups,
aspiring musicians and enthusiastic promoters are multiplying
exponentially, the world offers enticing opportunities for young
entrepreneurs. While opportunities abound, so do obs tacles.
Despite the challenges, young entrepreneurs are making their
marks on business, technology and the arts.
Madison magazine took a virtual snapshot of some emerging
entrepreneurs and found one predominant theme: JMU students
and alumni are taking what they are passionate about and making
it work, often endeavoring to make social responsibility an integral
part of their business plans.

Passion Impact
Passion is what drives Stefan Peierls ('1 3), a marketing graduate
who started a nonprofit called Passion Impact to help college stu-

dents turn their passions into volunteerism. After traveling extensively, including a Semester at Sea with 500 other college students,
Peierls saw many needs in the world and realized the potential for
joining students' passions with volunteerism. Headquartered outside of Portland, Ore., Passion Impact, now a 50l(c)3, is leading
college students to volunteer for organizations and causes. He credits JMU professor Carol Hamilton's ('97M) Venture Creation class

1learned a lot about how to
manage, pitch and structure
a business from that class.'
1

-

MADELAINE GERMAN (' 08 )

PUTTING
PASSION
TO WORK
Whether launching new businesses out of their dorms or
exploring crowdfunding to fulfill their dreams, the Madison
community is defi ning success
in singular and powerful terms.
Steps: The Movie " If you follow your heart, you'll find yourself and be exactly
where you're supposed to be," says actor and producer Jake Williams ('14),
about the moral of this feature film, a first for a group of JMU students.
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for providing his spark of inspiration. "She
cold us there were four kinds of entrepreneurs ... one of those wanted to make the
world a better place. I wanted to be one of
those," Peierls says.

Maddy and the Groove Spots
Madelaine German ('08) was also
inspired to be an entrepreneur through
the Venture Creation class. "The music
school at JMU is absolutely incredible
... Interestingly enough, one of the JMU
experiences that most impacted my music
career was Venture Creation. That class
was structured so beautifully, it completely changed my perspective. It gave
me faith that good ideas can happen if
you believe in them and you know how to
build them, and I learned a lot about how
to manage, pitch and structure a business
from that class."

To launch her career as a musician, German used Kickstarter, a crowdfunding site,
to successfully raise money to produce a
music video for Maddy and the Groove Spots,
a jazz and Motown-inspired band, which
she headlines. "The music industry may
well be one of the most challenging career
paths out there. First of all, you have to be
EVERYTHING ... a creative muse, a musician, songwriter and musical arranger ...
understand the technology behind that process. You have to be able to handle a band
of sometimes frustratingly flaky musicians
with care. You really have to know how to
talk to people. THEN you've got to get up
on stage and be a performer and really rock
it so that people will actually come back to
your shows. You're doing all this while you're
managing your website and social media
presence, booking gigs, keeping the books,
practicing for however many hours a day,

and working a couple other jobs to keep the
lights on. It's a grind, at least until you hopefully become successful enough to get some
help with some of the administrative stuff"

College of Business professor Carol Hamilton's ('97M) Venture Creation class has
inspired a number of JMU entrepreneurs.

............................................................ - .............................. ..
"

Passion Impact JMU alum, Stefan
Peierls ('13), is co-founder and president of this nonprofit organization
that encourages and facilitates student volunteering. Their crowdfunding campaign on lndiegogo launches
programs that harness the generosity
of today's youth.

Maddy and the Groove Spots
Madelaine German ('08) graduated

from JMU with a degree in music
industry, headed to L.A., and interned
with renowned film composer Hans
Zimmer. The musician and her Groove
Spots turned to Kickstarter for backing their debut EP.
PHOTOGRAPHS BY MIKE MIRIELLO ( ' 09M) AND COURTE SY OF PASSIONIMPACT.ORG AND KICKSTARTER.COM
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Honeycomb
the software needed to run them is complex
Technology is what inspired Kenan O'Keefe and expensive. To fill that gap, O'Keefe cre(' 12), an engineering graduate with an entre- ated Honeycomb, a web-based CAD modelpreneur's bent. After graduating from JMU, ing program for 3-D printers that is easy to
he earned a master's degree from Carnegie use and free on the Internet.
Mellon University. "I was pleasantly surprised to find that my understanding of core Green Impact
engineering principles was on par with my A quick Google search of "How to save
classmates who came from school like Cal energy" yields plenty of short lists, tips and
Tech and Purdue," he says.
tricks, but finding information tailored
O'Keefe has a passion for 3-D printing, specifically for small businesses is a differan emerging technology. "Within the last ent story. T hat's why JMU alumnus Daniel
five years," O'Keefe says, "the acceleration
of consuf!ler 3D printing has helped create 1
something called the maker movement ...
a growing community of people who love
to build things, who are curious about how
stuff works, and who enjoy expressing their
creativity." But O'Keefe recognized one
roadblock to this new technology. While
3-D printers are becoming more available, - STEFAN PEIERLS ('13)

Hill ('09, 'llM) started the Green Impact
Campaign.The business model for the nonprofit company is simple: Empower college students looking for resume-building
experience to do energy audits for small
businesses that, in many cases, have no idea
how much money they could be saving with
some simple changes or how to get started.
"Our program streamlined the traditional energy audit, which is still primarily
a pen and paper service. We consolidated it
into a simple cloud-based tool that will actu-

She told us there were four kinds
of entrepreneurs. ... One of those
wanted to make the world a better
place. I wanted to be one of those.'

...............................................................................................

Honeycomb After graduating in
Madison's first engineering class,

Kenan O'Keefe ('12) enrolled at
Carnegie Mellon. Recognizing the
need for making technology accessible, he created Honeycomb, an
easy-to-use web-based CAD modeling program for 3-D printers.

GroMobi CoB alumni Ben Kilmer
('14) and Chad Kiernan ('10)
started GroMobi in 2012. Their endto-end mobile development firm in
Harrisonburg is known for innovating
in education. GroMobi has a large
internship program.
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ally train the volunteer as they walk through
a business's building," Hill says. "It cuts
out all of the wasteful man-hours spent on
report writing, all of the calculations, and
streamlines it to deliver the report as soon as
the student walks out the door." On average,
the audit takes a student 20 minutes to complete and has identified 25 percent in energy
savings for business owners.
When he graduated in 2009, Hill took an
internship with an energy solutions company
and was assigned to work on energy audits,
something he knew nothing about. 'That was
when I realized this is what I want to do, work
on energy efficiency in buildings. It was such
an immediate method to mitigate climate
change and I became fascinated by it." After
working in energy consulting for a while,
Hill decided to get his graduate degree. He
enrolled in the JMU MBA program, where he
met his co-founder, Dave Hussey ('09, '11M) .

They created the Green Energy Management System, or GEMS, a cloud-based
energy auditing tool that prompts the user
with a series of simple yes or no questions
about energy use in the business.
JMU students volunteered to conduct
the initial surveys with Harrisonburg
businesses. Students were given access to
GEMS and walked through the businesses
answering each of the questions. After
the survey was complete, a report of recommendations and cost and savings estimates was sent to the business owners. The
Green Impact Campaign was born.
"Starting up my own nonprofit was never
a thought I had. It all happened rather sudden and unexpected to be honest," says
Hill. "We went from JMU and then George
Washington University in Washington,
D.C. A couple months later, we had students
from 35 universities wanting to join."

Since its start, 150 students have volunteered to do audits from more than 90 universities. Those students have conducted
energy audits for 300 small businesses,
which have identified nearly $300,000 in
cumulative savings every year.
The benefits of the campaign go beyond
energy savings for businesses. "Helping small
businesses save on energy is just one side of
our mission. The bigger picture is really the
concept of empowering this upcoming generation of future climate leaders," says Hill.

Add to the snapshot
These JMU alumni are just a few of many
applying their skills as entrepreneurs to enrich
the world, while launching careers that promise success as well as lasting impact. How
about you? Madison magazine wants to hear
from you. Send your story to madisonmag
@jmu.edu.
$
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'Helping small
businesses save
on energy is just
one side of our
mission. The
bigger picture is
really the concept
of empowering
this upcoming
generation of
future climate
leaders.'
-

DANIEL HILL ('09, 'llM)

Green Impact Daniel Hill (right) and Dave Hussey met at_~MU while studying
in the MBA program. Combining their expertise in energy eff1c1e~cy and technology, they founded the Green Impact Campaign in 2011. As they raise awareness
about sustainability, they hope to inspire change to protect the planet.

https://commons.lib.jmu.edu/madisonmagazine/vol38/iss2/23
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